Background {#s1}
==========

An ontology is a shared conceptualization of knowledge in a particular domain. Biological ontologies define the basic terms and the relations in biological domains, as well as rules for combining these terms and relations. The OBO Foundry \[[@R01]\] and BioPortal \[[@R02]\] have developed a large library of bio-medical ontologies. These ontologies can be shared across different bio-medical domains. The OBO file format is the most common file format in the OBO Foundry collection. It aims to achieve human readability, ease of parsing, extensibility and minimal redundancy. Out of the 96 ontologies that are currently available through OBO Foundry, 72 are in OBO format. The number of terms in any ontology may vary from a few to several thousand making it difficult to interpret the data even after parsing the OBO files. Visualization is one of the best alternatives to understand the relations contained in any ontology. However, visualization of an ontology is not an easy task. Relationships between the ontology terms are usually represented as Directed Acyclic Graphs (DAG). It is enriched with role relations among concepts and each concept has various attributes related to it. The structure of any ontology allows a node to have multiple ancestors and/or children.

There are several popular approaches available for ontological navigation. The most simple approach is to present them in tabular form (e.g., FatiGO \[[@R03]\]), but has the drawback that it loses substantial information regarding the relations between the terms. The second approach is to present the structure in a tree form. There exists two popular ways to represent tree structure: a flat tree (e.g., TO-GO \[[@R04]\]) and an expandable tree in which a node with several parents is represented in the tree multiple times, once under each parent (e.g., AmiGO \[[@R05]\]). The third approach is to represent the result in the form of static graphs, either as a tree or DAG (e.g., GO Term Finder \[[@R06]\]). The static graph structure usually requires less memory in the case of small networks with fewer edges, but it reduces the interpretiability of the complex networks due to cluttered edges and overlapping nodes. In a typical case, the different ontology terms are distributed across different levels of hierarchy. Identifying the clusters of similar terms in the ontology network becomes much simpler and informative, if the results are presented interactively in a DAG structure. One of the problems in displaying large DAG network is the loss of hierarchical order needed for displaying parent-child relationships. The problem with nonhierarchical representation is that its complexity increases with increase in number of nodes in the graph, which makes the interpretation difficult. Alternatively, we can improve the interpretability by modifying the structure in DAG hierarchical form, in such a way that it contains both the property of DAG as well as placement of all child nodes below their parent nodes. The advantage of this representation is that the flow of information is unidirectional reducing the effort to interpret the network.

Implementation {#s2}
==============

Application Description {#s2a}
-----------------------

OntoVisT Visualization module is written in Java using prefuse-alpha \[[@R07]\] library. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the schematic diagram and work flow of OntoVisT applications. The visualization module can be used in any of the three forms, (1) web server application (2) stand-alone application and (3) plug-in application.

Web server application {#s2b}
----------------------

The web application is divided into two main modules: the parsing module and the visualization module. Users can select any of the 72 ontology files available from the drop down list or upload an ontology file in OBO format. The query form on the same page allows the user to define custom level of abstraction at various levels of hierarchy by selecting the query node, as well as number of levels of the children and/or ancestor. The query node must contain both components: an ontology identifier and a unique id for each ontology (e.g., GO: 0009117, DOID: 00000003, AAO: 00000001). The level defines the depth of the children or ancestors in the hierarchy. Three types of visualization modules have been embedded to explore any ontological structure: (1) Visualization of the *children* of a specific node: a recursive breadth-first search in top-down manner (up to defined level) is carried out to determine all children; (2) Visualization of an *ancestor* of a query node: a recursive breadthfirst search in down-top manner (up to defined level) is carried to determine all possible paths back to the top nodes; (3) Visualization of *both*, children as well as ancestors of a specific node. The network is obtained by enumerating all the paths contained in children and ancestor components.

OntoVisT Output {#s2c}
---------------

Given the input parameters, OntoVisT provides interactive visualization of any complex ontological network. Complexity increases with the increase in number of nodes in the network. To deal with this problem, we have embedded a search option which highlights the node of interest. The application allows the user to translate the network in such a way that the node of interest is placed in the center by clicking over it. It also allows the user to zoom in/out the topology of the network by using right mouse button. Left mouse button can be used to drag complete network topology. Further, a mouse hover over any node displays the details associated with the term on the bottom left side of the page. The projection of the graph is fixed in order to maintain the consistency in the layout. In order to maintain the hierarchical structure of a DAG, we have inserted dummy nodes in the network, explained with the help of a synthetic example discussed in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a small DAG network, and [Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows an alternate and much clearer representation of all possible paths between A and D in the same DAG. Each path assigns a different level (actual level) to each node. We assign a dummy level to each node as the maximum level that occurs when we traverse through all possible paths starting from the root node ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The difference between the dummy levels of the source and sink nodes of each edge, is used to count the number of dummy nodes (N~d~) required to maintain the unidirectional flow ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). N~d~ equals difference between sink and source level, minus 1 for each edge ([Figure 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This leads to a unidirectional DAG hierarchical structure obtained after inserting the desired dummy nodes to each path ([Figure 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The standalone application {#s2d}
--------------------------

The OntoVisT module is platform independent and can be run as a standalone application on any machine with java (version 1.5 or higher) enabled web browser. The source code and the class files for the application are packaged into a single executable jar file OntoVisT.jar. The OntoVisT package, sample XML file, and main html file (OntoVisT.html) can be downloaded from the *OntoVisT download* page. Pre-requisit, installation instruction and usage can be found on the *OntovisT help* page. The visualization module can be used to explore the ontology graph locally through web-browser using OntoVisT.html.

Plug-in application {#s2e}
-------------------

OntoVisT applet can be easily integrated as a plug-in with any other ontology based navigation application, requiring only the XML file as an input. The visualization output can easily be modified by modifying the XML file only.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

(see [Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) presents a comparative summary of OntoVisT with other Java based applications (TGVizTab \[[@R08]\], OntoTrack \[[@R09]\], BINGO \[[@R10]\], GOLEM \[[@R11]\]) used for visualizing ontologies. Amongst the surveyed tools, *OntoVisT* is the only tool that can be used to study the modular structure of any ontological network. The supporting files containing DAG structure are downloadable in both text and XML formats and can be further used for custom level of ontological analysis. The OntoVisT applet supports interactive visualization of both trees as well as DAGs. It offers flexibility in terms of its usage, which only requires XML file as an input in a prescribed format.
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![Schematic diagram and work flow of the OntoVisT application. The graph displays the schematic diagram and work flow of OntoVisT.](97320630006288F1){#F1}

![Dummy nodes description. The Figure explains the insertion of dummy nodes for maintaining DAG hierarchical structure. (a) A sample DAG graph with 5 nodes (A, B~1~, B~2~, C and D). (b) An alternative representation of the same graph indicates three possible routes between A and D. (c) Level assigned to each node is the maximum level assigned when traversed through all the possible paths. (d) Describes the edge description for all paths. The column represents source node, level of source node, sink node and level of sink node respectively. (e) Dummy nodes added to each edge are calculated as the difference between sink and source level minus 1. (f) A unidirectional DAG hierarchical graph after inserting the dummy nodes to the original graph.](97320630006288F2){#F2}
